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Tech Tools Boost City Safety
Body cameras, drones, and social media have arrived on the scene

V

alparaiso was recently ranked as
one of the state’s safest cities by
Safewise.com and both the Valparaiso
Police Department and Valparaiso
Fire Department are known for their
extraordinary training and excellence.
Yet both the VPD and VFD are further
boosting their expertise with technology
these days. “We’re a very progressive
community and we’re embracing modern
tools that advance our services,” said
Mayor Jon Costas.
Consider the following tech tools:
Body Cameras for Police Officers
Valparaiso will be the first department in
Porter County to use body cameras when
all patrol officers are issued high tech
body cameras later this year. “The body
cams provide further transparency and
reinforce trust,” said Sgt. Michael Grennes,
Chief’s Adjutant. “Body cameras provide an
additional picture of the incident. They’ll
also be great for taking statements and for
collecting evidence. I think we’re going to
see more and more advantages,” he said.
After many months of research into
the best camera products, the VPD has
chosen a body camera system that offers
GPS technology, voice activation, cloud
storage, and live-stream capabilities.
www.valpo.us

A view of Valparaiso using one of Valparaiso Police Department’s drone cameras. Drones are just one of the
tech tools that are enhancing city safety.

The City Council has approved purchase of
the cameras using reserve dollars from the
city’s insurance fund.
“The cameras are a 21st century tool,
but they simply complement the quality,
community police work we’re already
committed to providing in Valparaiso,” said
Grennes.
Drones Offer New Views
“Drone technology has been a
tremendous benefit in many situations,”
said Grennes. The VPD currently has two
drones and several certified operators.
“We’ve used it mainly in assisting us in
searching for people, such as a recent

case when a gentleman with Alzheimer’s
went missing. It allowed us to use our
manpower more efficiently, because the
drone could search areas like train tracks
and wooded areas,” said Grennes. “The
drone is also a great way to get an overall
picture of an accident or crime scene.”
Drones Reveal Hot Spots in Structure Fires
Recently the VPD assisted the Valparaiso
Fire Department at the Colonial Cleaners
fire on US 30. “The drone really helped us
to more effectively fight the fire,” said Fire
Chief Chad Dutz. “From 250 feet in the air,
the drone helped us find hot spots with less
Continued on page 3

Dear Neighbors,
That was fast! Summer always breezes by
as we enjoy great events together, sharing
music and movies and markets. It’s good to
see you all on the pathways too. The latest
award for the Vale Park West Pathway came
as no surprise, but we do love when others
recognize our city. See more details on
page four.

World Cultural Festival
is September 16
Billed as the #1 Thing to Do
in Indiana for 2017

Visit www.valpo.us for

City News, Announcements & Events

We also highlight
our safety services
in this issue,
particularly the role
that technology is
playing in assisting
our talented
police officers and
firefighters. Drones
and body cameras
and social media
weren’t on our radar years ago, but today
they’re valuable tools for city safety.
We hope you’ll join in the fun on Sept. 16
for the World Cultural Festival at Central
Park Plaza. Billed as the #1 Thing to Do in
Indiana by Expedia, the fest promises to be
a great celebration of international culture,
complete with music, dancing, and food.
There’s always something to do in Valpo.

T

he 9th Annual World Cultural Festival in Valparaiso has captured worldwide
attention as Expedia named the event the #1 Thing to Do in Indiana for 2017.
Sponsored by the Valparaiso International Center, the free event offers cultural
performances, international foods, and global music.
The City of Valparaiso is helping to sponsor this year’s fest, which will include a
children’s tent, roving musicians, a global village, and fair trade goods, in addition to
vibrant performances from the stage.
The Valparaiso International Center is an independent nonprofit organization that
serves as a resource to learn about different cultures. It hosts events and discussion
groups and provides services to help residents and visitors feel welcome. For more
information, visit valpovic.org.

Sincerely,

World Cultural Festival
Jon Costas, Mayor
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September 16, noon to 5 p.m.
Central Park Plaza
Free admission (food available for purchase)

Tech Tools Boost City Safety
Continued from page 1

manpower than a ladder truck. Because the
images are in real time, we could see where
to lift a ceiling and where to direct a hose,
minimizing the damage to the building,”
he explained. “We have a great relationship
with the VPD and we were grateful for their
assistance and the use of the drone.”
High Tech Thermal Imaging
In addition to drones, the VFD also benefits
from high tech thermal imaging units that

actually see through smoke to locate victims
and assist in rescue operations. “Years ago
these thermal imagers were $25,000 each.
But the technology has improved so that
they’re about the size of a smart phone and
about $600 each,” explained Dutz. The VFD
currently has three thermal imaging units, but
is working toward purchasing one for each
firefighter.
Social Media Connects and Informs
The VPD uses social media as a way
to reach out, using Facebook, Twitter,
an e-mail notification service, and an

anonymous online tip line to interact
with the community. “We have more
than 10,000 followers on Facebook alone.
It’s a quick way for us to communicate
a message or ask for help in solving a
crime,” said Grennes. In a recent case, the
VPD posted a photo of individuals taking
plywood from a building site and quickly
received more than 365,000 views, leading
to a rapid arrest. For more information
about how to sign up for emergency
e-mail/text alerts or how to submit an
anonymous tip, visit Valpo.us and find the
Police Department page.

‘Every person can do something great’
VHS Student Shares Lessons Learned on HRC

M

arisa Johnson may have graduated first in the Class of 2017
at Valparaiso High School, but lessons she learned in the
community may be just as valuable as her grade point average.
Over the past two school years, Johnson served the city as a
member of the Human Relations Council.
“I used to think of ‘government’ as something that happened in
Washington. Serving on the HRC taught me just how much of a say
we citizens have in our local government and what an impact that
can have,” said Johnson. “I also learned the value of collaboration –
the ability to form compromises by listening to other perspectives
with an open mind,” she said.
Mayor Costas initiated the Human Relations Council to provide
all citizens with equal opportunity to achieve their goals and
ambitions. Over the past year, the HRC created the city’s Human
Rights Ordinance, prohibiting discrimination on the basis of race,
religion, color, sex, disability, national origin, ancestry, sexual
orientation, gender identity, age, veteran status and familial status.
“We value Marisa’s voice and the voice of all citizens,” said Costas
who appointed Johnson to the council to hear the viewpoints of
youth alongside other community segments.
“Passing the ordinance only came to be through compromise,” said
Johnson. We had to figure out if the ordinance was needed, whom
it protects, and what are the exceptions and the consequences. We
also had to make sure that by fixing a problem for one, we weren’t
creating problems for others.”

VHS student Marisa Johnson shares her thoughts on serving as a member of the
Human Relations Council. Photo provided.

As Johnson prepares to attend the University of Southern
California, she says she’ll take with her the desire to improve her
community, wherever that may be. “Serving on a council has
shown me that my perspectives are valuable and valid in the same
way that everyone’s are,” encouraging everyone to take ownership
in their community and to make things better. “Every person can
do something great,” said Johnson who says she’ll miss Valpo’s
downtown, the Blackbird Café, and the sense of belonging the
most as she leaves for Los Angeles.
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Happenings
Eat Up Wine Down
First Thursday of EVERY Month,
5 p.m. to 10 p.m.
$6 Specials at Valpo Dining Restaurants
the First Thursday of EVERY month.
Come out and taste downtown’s finest
restaurants.

Valparaiso Market
Tuesdays and Saturdays,
8 a.m. to 2 p.m. from June 3 through
Oct. 21 at the William E. Urschel Pavilion,
Central Park Plaza. Visit the market for
fresh local produce, handmade products,
and beautiful plants and flowers.

Post Your Numbers!
Please remember that all homes
and businesses must have their
addresses posted in a visible location.
“Posting address numbers isn’t just for
convenience. More importantly, it allows
emergency services to find you when
time matters,” reminds Vicki Thrasher, the
city’s Building Commissioner.

Vale Park West Named
Outstanding Trail

T

he city’s half-mile long Vale Park West Pathway has been awarded “Outstanding Trail
Project” by the Greenway’s Foundation, reinforcing praise from hundreds who travel
the path daily. The pathway extends the Vale Park pathway west of Valparaiso High School
via a scenic 10-foot wide trail through forest, prairie, and wetland, culminating in a 12foot wide wooden bridge over Beauty Creek.
The pathway features
clusters of benches and
trees, water fountains
(even one designed
just for dogs), and
GPS indicator signs to
enhance safety in case of
emergencies. Maintained
year-round, the pathway
is as accessible on snowy
days as the dog days of
summer.
“Vale Park West adds
another scenic link to the
city’s nearly 18 miles of
pathways and bike lanes,” said Parks Director John Seibert. “This award validates the city’s
commitment to making pathways a priority.”

Check us out!

Use this code with your smartphone to access
the city’s new site or visit www.valpo.us

Find us on Facebook by searching for Valparaiso Now

